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Sioux Falls
6600 West 12th Street • 605-334-9027

Yankton 
2320 Broadway • 605-665-3446

Sioux City 
2500 Transit Avenue • 712-274-5926

Fargo 
2520 South University Drive • 701-237-3360

Mitchell
1500 North Main • 605-996-9820

Watertown
17 West Kemp • 605-886-5883

Pierre
540 South Garfi eld • 712-224-7200

Aberdeen
3315 6th Avenue SE • 605-225-0812

NEW YEAR’S
SAVINGS
EVENT

Health Benefi ts of a Comfort Base
Studies have found that by simply using a Comfort Base to raise an individual’s 
head and feet at a slight angle (10-15 degrees) they can benefi t from increased 

blood circulation, reduced stress on the spine, and fewer pressure points. Raising 
the head area of a power base can help with conditions such as sleep apnea, acid 

refl ux, and may even reduce snoring.

Power Adjustable 
COMFORT BASE

Only $398!

Upgrade Your Boxspring To A

Gel-Infused Memory 
Foam Mattress with 

Outlast Technology Cover

2 pc.
Queen Set $398

NOW ONLY

† On select mattress purchases. Minimum purchase required. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

120night
Sleep

GUARANTEE

†

DELIVERY
FREE+

†

SET UP
FREE+

†

REMOVAL
FREE+

$500
ROLLBACK

on all 
sealy optimum Sets

$499
YOUR CHOICE

Queen Mattress Set
Candiac Firm, plush or pillowtop

UP 
TO55%

OFF *

up to
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Schmidt said using the re-
cently vacated building helps
the Humane Society avoid
some of the toughest cost
hurdles.

“We had hired a consultant
to do a planning study for us
last spring,” she said. “When
we finished with that study, we
realized that the construction
of a new facility was a bigger
project financially than we’d
envisioned. We were looking at
how to bring a new shelter into
the community faster than the
anticipated deadline of having

to raise $1 million-$2 million to
build a new facility, so this
kind of fell into our laps.”

Schmidt says little work
has been done so far on the
8,500 square-foot building, but
tentative plans are to start off
adding laundry and pet-clean-
ing facilities by mid-spring,
build cat and dog kennels by
the end of the summer, and to
hopefully have the transition
complete either by the end of
2014 or sometime in 2015. The
timeline will depend on the
speed of fundraising. 

A solid estimate for renova-
tion costs is expected to be
made available within the next
30 days, but Schmidt said a
rough estimate is around
$700,000-$800,000 including
cost of buying the building it-

self. Around $300,000 has been
raised so far since 2010.

The facility will provide
many advantages over the cur-
rent 1,000 square-foot shelter
on Burliegh St. according to
Schmidt, who said demand has
outgrown the current location.

“(The new) facility allows
us to move faster than antici-
pated,” she said. “The growing
pains at our current location
are just immense. It’s been a
struggle in 2013 to have
enough space for what we’re
doing. Three years ago, the
shelter was taking in 70-100 an-
imals, and (now) we’re topping
350.”

The current facility is only
able to house around 30 cats
and other small domesticated
animals while dogs must be

fostered at the homes of volun-
teers throughout Yankton and
Clay counties. 

The goal of the new facility
is to be able to shelter more
than 800 animals over the
course of a year. Tentative
plans are to have 20-30 dog
kennels and 40-50 feline ken-
nels on site as well as free
space that can be shifted as
needed.

“We’ll also have the oppor-
tunity to have some space in
that facility that we can modify
for emergency purposes,”
Schmidt said. “Some weeks, it
may be storage or a home for a
dog and puppies another
week.”

Plans also include dedi-
cated veterinary facilities,
community space that can be

used for events such as pet
training sessions, offices, adop-
tion spaces and outdoor green
space for dogs to run around
on.

“It’s more space than we
probably need, but we’ll grow
into it as the years come,” she
said.

Schmidt added the benefits
of the new space will extend to
members of the community as
well as the animals they
shelter.

“We lack the ability to allow
volunteers to operate at their
desired levels right now be-
cause of our facility,” she said.
“We don’t have the space to let
30 kids from the high school or
any of the universities to come
in at one time and volunteer. I
think that’s a big bonus for this

(new) facility:  the ability to let
the community come in and in-
teract with the animals. It’s
good for the animals to have
that interaction and it’s great
for those in the community
who want to do it.”

A meet-and-greet will be
held Saturday featuring 12
dogs available to adopt. The
event will be held at the new
facility from 10 a.m.-noon.

———
For more information on

the Heartland Humane Society,
visit http://www.heartlandhu-
manesociety.net/.

You can follow Rob Nielsen
on Twitter at twitter.com/Rob-
NielsenPandD/. Discuss this
story at www.yankton.net/

HHS
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Economics, said. “2014 could
be the year where the recovery
really starts to gain some
ground.”

The Institute for Supply
Management, a trade group of
purchasing managers, said
Thursday that its index of man-
ufacturing activity slipped to
57 in December from 57.3 the
previous month. But that’s still
the second-highest reading
since April 2011. And any read-
ing above 50 signals growth.

The ISM’s measure in-
creased for six straight months
through November. 

A measure of new orders
rose to the highest level since
April 2010. And a gauge of hir-
ing increased to its highest
level since June 2011. Indexes
of production and manufactur-
ers’ stockpiles fell. 

Separately, construction
spending rose 1 percent in No-
vember to a seasonally ad-
justed annual rate of $934.4
billion, the Commerce Depart-
ment said. That’s the highest in
more than four years. 

Spending on home and
apartment construction rose
1.9 percent to the highest level
since June 2008. And commer-
cial project spending increased
2.7 percent, led by office, com-
munication and transportation
projects. 

The reports add to other
hopeful signs that 2014 could
mark a turning point for an
economy that has suffered
through fits and starts since
the recession ended.

Dales said the economy
faces fewer barriers this year.
Steep spending cuts or tax in-
creases, which held back
growth in 2013, are unlikely. Eu-
rope’s economy is picking up
slightly after a long recession.
And U.S. consumers have more
money to spend, thanks to
greater hiring and last year’s
stock market surge.  

Dales forecasts the econ-
omy will expand 2.5 percent
this year, up from just below 2
percent in 2013. Other econo-
mists expect growth will top 3
percent in 2014. It hasn’t been
above that level for a full year
since 2005.

The ISM survey followed
other reports showing a health-
ier U.S. manufacturing sector.

Factory output rose in No-
vember for the fourth straight
month, according to the Fed-
eral Reserve.  And demand for
long-lasting goods jumped in
November, the government
said last week, evidence that
businesses are investing in fa-
cilities and equipment. 

organizers say any score
above 50 suggests growth in
that factor, while a score
below that suggests decline.

Goss, who oversees the
survey, said businesses tied
to agriculture continue to re-
port softer economic condi-
tions, but transportation
firms partially offset that
weakness with strong job
growth.

The overall employment
index fell to 48.7 in December
from November’s 51.2.

Business managers remain
concerned that inflation
could be a problem in 2014. In
December, the inflation index
increased to 63.6 from 61.6 in
November.

The inventory index
climbed to 51.3 in December
from November’s 48.1. Goss
said that’s another optimistic
signal.

The other components of
the December index were:

— Export index declined
to 55.6 in December from No-
vember’s 56.4.

— Import index slipped to
47.2 from November’s 53.5.

— New orders improved
slightly to 57.4, up from 57.2
in November.

— Production or sales in-
crease to 56.8 from Novem-
ber’s 53.3.

— And delivery lead time
grew to 52 in December, up
from 50.7.
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